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The catering and hospitality 
were amazing from everyone 
at the Victory Services 
Club. The Events team was 
fantastic; communication 
was easy, frequent and 
everything went to plan and 
was done with ease. I would 
definitely recommend them 
to anyone who wishes to hold 
a corporate event.

Bunzl

“ 

“ 



events at victory 
services club
There are so many reasons why clients and members choose the  
VSC as the venue for celebrations, parties, events, meetings, reunions  
and functions.

Outlined below are some highlights of holding your event at the VSC.   
We look forward to welcoming you with our 5 star service soon.

Location – We’re just a stone’s throw from Hyde Park, Marble Arch 
and just a few minutes’ walk from mainline stations, Paddington and 
Marylebone, as well as Marble Arch, Edgware Road, Bond Street and 
Baker Street tube stations.

Value for Money – The room hire rates, catering packages and Day 
Delegate rates offer affordable luxury for a Central London location.

Gold Aim Accreditation – We’re proud to be the first London venue 
to achieve the Gold Aim accreditation, the industry recognised mark of 
excellence.  As a military club, experience impeccable service and our 
outstanding attention to detail.

Rich Heritage – All around the Club are reminders of the rich history 
that surrounds the VSC, from over the last 100 years.  As a Private 
Members’ Club, counting notable figures such as Sir Winston Churchill 
amongst its past members, we’ve got the perfect balance of charm, 
tradition and modern facilities.

Supporting a Charity – The Club is a registered charity that re-invests 
revenue from commercial events to fund schemes, including breaks for 
injured members of the Armed Forces, veterans and their families.

Talented Staff – Our Executive Chef is the Chairman of The League 
of Club Chefs and leads an enthusiastic and talented Kitchen Brigade to 
deliver delicious in-house catering. What’s more, our Events Manager is 
on the Board of Directors for the Westminster Venue Collection and has 
been at the Club for over 12 years.

The club is proud to be part of the Meetings Industry Association, Hospitality Assured  
and Considerate Hoteliers.
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perfect for large-scale events 
The Carisbrooke Hall radiates classic glamour and can cater for 
award ceremonies, conferences, dinners or drinks receptions. This 
unique room also features a large panoramic screen, purpose built 
stage, dance floor, galleried balcony, private entrance and its own bar. 
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Hall Capacities
Floor Ground Balcony

Theatre 300 -

Classroom 120 -

Board Room 60 -

U shape 60 -

Lunch/Dinner 190 60 

Reception 300 50

Measurements
Dimensions Feet Metres

Length 41’3” 12.5

Width 51’9” 15.7

Area 2180 204

Height 29’4”-7’5” 8.9-2.24

Lower  

Ground Floor

Balcony

carisbrooke hall 



flexible, stylish event space
Enjoy the exclusive use of your own private bar, first-
class facilities and full technical support. Combine with 
attentive customer service and you’ve got the ideal venue 
for wedding receptions, award ceremonies, corporate 
functions, and more. This open plan space offers a versatile 
venue to cater for groups of all sizes, from a board room 
set-up for 60, to a drinks reception for 250 guests.

el alamein & 
trafalgar suite 
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Room Capacities
Round Table 160

Theatre 200

Cabaret 120

Reception 250 

Board Room 60

Measurements
Dimensions Feet Metres

Length 80’ 24.35

Width 37’ 11.4

Area 2960 277.59

Trafalgar Room

Bar

El Alamein Room
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great for private events 
A striking room with natural daylight, the El Alamein 
Room is named after two battles in North Africa, 
together marking a turning point for the Allies in the 
Second World War. With contemporary decor and fully 
air-conditioned for your comfort, the El Alamein Room 
provides a blank canvas for entertaining, meeting and 
training events. It’s a sought-after space for daytime 
functions, thanks to the neighbouring Trafalgar Room 
which provides a spacious breakout space.

el alamein room
el alamein & trafalgar suite

Room Capacities 

Round Table 80

Theatre 100

Cabaret 64

Reception 120

Board Room 40

Measurements
Dimensions Feet Metres

Length 46’ 14.2

Width 37’ 11.4

Area 1702 161.88

El Alamein Room

Bar
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perfect for any occasion 
Named after the historic naval victory, the Trafalgar Room 
has its own entrance and private bar to create an air 
of exclusivity, ideal for any occasion. Filled with natural 
daylight and fully air-conditioned, the Trafalgar Room can 
accommodate a range of set-ups, from cabaret to theatre 
and for up to 90 guests for a drinks reception.

trafalgar room
el alamein & trafalgar suite

Room Capacities 

Round Table 70

Theatre 80

Cabaret 48

Reception 90

Board Room 30

Measurements
Dimensions Feet Metres

Length 34’ 10.4

Width 37’ 11.4

Area 1258 118.56

Trafalgar Room

Bar
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ideal for all-round events 
Our Presidents’ Suite comprises of three individual rooms 
which can be hired out collectively, or on an individual 
basis.  All of these rooms are interconnecting, which is the 
perfect solution for ‘breakout’ activities.  This suite really 
does offer the very best in versatility, especially for those 
events that may require numerous changes throughout 
the day. Each room comes with a plasma screen which  
can be used for presentations.
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presidents’ suite
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practical for seminars  
The Allenby Room offers the ideal solution for a seminar or a 
private dinner party.  The open lightness that surrounds this room 
adds to the ambience and will be sure to encourage productivity.  
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allenby room
presidents’ suite

Room Capacities
Theatre 35

Classroom 16

Board Room 24

U shape 20

Lunch/Dinner 24 

Reception 30

Measurements
Dimensions Feet Metres

Length 35’0”-17’6” 10.6-5.3

Width 16’2” 4.9

Area 375 35

Height 8’7” 2.5

Allenby



Room Capacities
Board Room 10

Measurements
Dimensions Feet Metres

Length 17’6” 5.3

Width 13’4” 4

Area 233 20

Height 8’3” 2.5

17 18

ideal breakout room 
The Plumer Room connects to the Allenby Room and 
is ideal to use as a breakout room or for refreshment 
breaks. This room is also superb for those small 
consultations or interviews.

plumer room
presidents’ suite

Plumer
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private dining at its very best 
The Chetwode Room provides a fantastic setting for private 
dining for client entertaining. Furthermore, this room boasts 
natural daylight and a plasma screen TV.   

chetwode room

Room Capacities
Theatre 20

Classroom 14

Board Room 16

Lunch/Dinner 14 

Reception 20

Measurements
Dimensions Feet Metres

Length 39’9” 10.2

Width 10’0” 3

Area 320 30

Height 8’7” 2.5

presidents’ suite
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perfect for a board meeting
The Committee Room offers a practical setting for 
important board meetings. In addition, this event room 
has a plasma screen which is perfect for presentation 
requirements.  This flexible room also works well as a 
classroom set-up for training sessions or for a private dinner.

committee room

Room Capacities
Theatre 30

Classroom 20

Board Room 20

Lunch/Dinner 20 

Reception 20

Measurements
Dimensions Feet Metres

Length 31’0” 9.83

Width 12’0” 3.6

Area 340 32.4

Height 8’10”-7’9” 2.7-2.38

Committee 

Room



catering
The Club prides itself on the 
exceptional standard of in-house 
catering that it offers clients. Our 
Catering team is led by our Executive 
Chef, who can create innovative 
bespoke menus for any size event, 
whether it is a lavish affair such as a 
Cocktail Reception, or for a more 
intimate occasion such as a private 
dining event.
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event packages
We have an excellent range of event packages to suit a variety of events whether  

it is for a large conference, small meeting or for a special occasion, we can create bespoke  
event packages to suit your requirements. 

private dining 

The Private Dining package  
is excellent for intimate dinners 
or grander dining events such  

as a dinner and dance. 

Minimum 15 people

cocktail reception

Our Champagne Cocktail 
Reception package offers the  

ideal setting for birthdays, 
engagement parties and  

wedding receptions.

Minimum 30 people

day delegate

Our Day Delegate packages 
offer the perfect catering 

solution for your meetings  
or conferences. 

Minimum 15 delegates

starter  
Smoked Beetroot, Baby Pear 

Marinated in Brandy, Whipped 
Goats’ Cheese, Herb Croutons, 
Baby Leaves, Roasted Walnuts 

& Honey Dressing

main  
Best End Rack of Lamb,  

Potato & Courgette Gratin,  
Baby Vegetables & Port Jus

dessert  
Chocolate Triomphe with  

Honey & Ginger Ice Cream  
& Chocolate Sauce

selection of canapés
Venison Liver Pate on Crisp Toast 

with Redcurrant
Loch Fyne Salmon Mousse Bellini  

with Caper, Lemon & Dill
Thai Green Butterfly King Prawns
Assortment of Mini Macaroons

champagne cocktail
Three Champagne Cocktails  

per person

registration
Coffee, Tea, Herbal  
Infusions & Biscuits 
Fresh Orange Juice

Fresh Fruit

mid-morning break
Coffee, Tea, Herbal  
Infusions & Biscuits

lunch 
VSC Buffet

afternoon break 
Coffee, Tea, Herbal Infusions  

& Biscuits

Great feedback received 
from guests who 
attended our event.  
All VSC staff were 
attentive and helpful 
throughout. They will 
certainly come back in 
the future.

Haseltine Lake LLP

“ 

“ 
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sample menus 

Follow us on social media: @VSCVenue linkedin.com/company/vsc-venue



special 
occasions
Host your next special event at the 
Club. We can cater for all types of 
events, whether it is an intimate 
dinner, christening, anniversary 
party, milestone birthday or even  
a wedding reception. 

Our dedicated Events team can 
create bespoke packages for 
your special event and ensure 
your event is one to remember. 
In addition, impress your guests 
with the delicious cuisine options 
created by our Executive Chef. 

27 28

Members receive an exclusive discounted rate 
on private events booked at the Club. Please 
contact our Events team for more details.



contact us 
To find out more about our event rooms and 
how we can create bespoke event packages  
for your next event, please contact:

Events Department
Victory Services Club 
63-79 Seymour Street
W2 2HF

T: 0207 616 8305
E: events@vsc.co.uk
W: www.vsc.co.uk

The refurbishment of the 
Trafalgar room has been done 
nicely. The food was delicious 
and the service was excellent.

University of Kent
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Victory Services Club, Events Department,  
63-79 Seymour Street, London W2 2HF

0207 616 8305  events@vsc.co.uk

www.vsc.co.uk 

linkedin.com/company/vsc-venue@VSCVenue 

Victory Services Club, Events Department,  
63-79 Seymour Street, London W2 2HF

0207 616 8305  events@vsc.co.uk

www.vsc.co.uk 


